Sold By: Vani Holidays
Duration: The package duration is 4 Nights 5 Days long.
Cost: The indicative cost is INR 25674 per person on 2 Person per Room sharing basis (subject
to availability).
Hotel: The following hotels are suggested for your trip and final ones will be confirmed when you
book Name: Ramee Royal Hotel
Location: Khalid Bin Waleed Street, Bur Dubai, Al Karama | Along side Al Maktoum Bridge,
Dubai 26816, United Arab Emirates
Rating: 4 Stars
Room Type: Standard Room
City: Dubai
Meals: Daily Breakfast Buffet is included your package
Itinerary: The itinerary is as follows Day 1: Air Port Pick Up and Drop to Hotel
> Once you complete all formalities at Dubai immigration, you can come to the waiting area and
our driver will be right there for Pick up with a Placard of your name.
> Enjoy the comfortable drive from Airport to the Hotel with our reliable airport pick up service.
> This day is at leisure to relax and explore on own.
> Overnight at hotel.
Day 2: Half Day Dubai City Tour with Approved Tourist Guide
> After breakfast proceed for a half day city tour.
> Viewing some of the city’s most beautiful landmarks.
> Visit Jumeriah Mosque, Dubai Museum, photo stop at Burj Al Arab and Atlantis the Palm.
> Enjoy Turquise public beach view along Burj Al Arab and Sheikh Zayed Road.
> Later Proceed to Hotel for overnight stay.
Day 3: Dhow Cruise @ Dubai Creek
> Morning After Breakfast spend Day on your own.
> Later proceed to Dhow Cruise and Have a pleasant and lovely evening.
> Enjoy your Dhow cruise dinner tour in a traditional dhow that has AC lower deck and open and
Airy upper deck.
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> Enjoy magnificent view of the city, entertainment shows and delicious dinner served on-board
while cruising.
> Over Night stay at Hotel (Dinner)
Day 4:
Desert Safari @ Red Dunes, Lehbab Area
> Today in the Afternoon we will take you for Desert Safari In Land Cruiser.
> We stop on the highest sand dune to view the beautiful sunset, a great chance to take amazing
photographs.
> We then continue our journey to the Bedouin Campsite located in the heart of the Desert.
> Once arrived there are many activities to choose from: enjoy a camel ride among the dunes
(optional), have go at smoking a Shisha or Hubbly Bubbly (also known as narghile or water
pipe), or try your hand at henna painting (optional).
> While you relax in the comfortable pillow strewn tents, a delicious barbecue will be prepared for
you, under the starlit sky.
> To make the evening a truly memorable event, Enjoy Tanura Show, Fire Show and a belly
dancer will dance to the rhythm of Arabic music.
> Later proceed to hotel for overnight stay (Dinner).
Day 5:
Day At Leisure on Your Own & Hotel Pick up and Drop to Airport
> After morning breakfast spend a day on your own where you can hire taxi half or Full day at an
additional cost to see place of your Interest which you think you missed out.
> You can take local public transport like metro to go place of your interest that you come to know
about while spending time in Dubai.
> If you have last minute activities planned, we suggest you check out and leave your luggage
with the concierge.
> Later, transfer from the hotel to airport in Dubai.
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